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Think Global AGM Meeting Agenda 
Wednesday 29th November 2017 

Hillscourt Conference Centre, Rose Hill, Birmingham B45 8RS  
 11am to 12 noon  

 

In attendance 
Member organisations:  
5 (due to member refresh) 
 
Other organisations 
17 total 
 
Board members 
James Luger (Vice Chair), Julie Brown, David Calver, Paul Vanags, Helen Mannion, Will Tucker, Pablo Guidi 
 
Staff members 
Jess McQuail (CEO), Judy Chaussalet (Head of Development), Sarah Williams (Head of Programmes and 
Partnerships), Jackie Wray (Finance and Operations Director), Rebecca Sharkey (Membership and Public 
Affairs Manager), Kate Jones (Programme Manager), Catherine Richardson (Programme Manager), Lisa 
Lee (Project Officer) & Faaria Ahmad (Programme Manager). 

 
Apologies  

Board members 
Hilary Thornton (Chair), Debbie Godfrey-Phaure, Jo Hensher,  
 
Staff members 
Catherine Rennie 
 
1) Welcome 

The Vice-Chair, James Luger (JL) welcomed all present.   
 
2) Minutes of AGM held on 13th October 2016 and matters arising 

The minutes of the 2016 AGM omitted recording that Will Tucker and Pablo Guidi were both in 
attendance and elected as Trustees.  With this correction, the minutes were agreed as an accurate 
record. 
 

3) Trustees’ report  
JL introduced the Trustees Report 2016/17 on behalf of the Board of Trustees.  The report covered 
the period April 2016 to March of this year.  Please see appendix 1 for James’ presentation slides, and 
below for a transcript of the main points of the report.  
 
a) Annual report:  

i) Overall message:   
In 2016 we said goodbye to Tom Franklin and were delighted to welcome Jess McQuail as 
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our new CEO.  Under Jess’s leadership and within the context of our new Business Plan, we 
are revitalising our collaboration with the UK’s global learning sector and, in a financially 
constrained environment, we are focusing on advocacy, collaboration and leadership. 
 

b) Achievements and performance – Global Educator of the Year Award (GEYA) 
In this period, we were pleased to host the Global Educator of the Year Award once again, 
which recognised the excellent work of educators in inspiring young people to learn and take 
action on global issues.  This year’s winner, Jane Yates, has been a wonderful role model for 
others.    
 

c) Achievements and performance – Start the Change 
In this period, we started this two-year EU project, focused on understanding young people’s 
views on extremism and turning their ideas for developing and promoting a more cohesive 
society into active citizenship projects. 
 

d) Achievements and performance -Global Learning Programme 
i) Over the past year, a major plank of our work has continued to be as part of the delivery 

consortium for the DfID-funded Global Learning Programme (GLP) in England and 
Wales.  The GLP is a ‘ground-breaking programme which is creating a national network 
of like-minded schools, committed to equipping their students to succeed in a globalised 
world by helping their teachers to deliver effective teaching and learning about 
development and global issues at Key Stages 2 and 3’.   

ii) We have key responsibilities within the consortium, including provision of the web and 
online presence for the GLP, building on our successful Global Dimension Website; and 
co-ordination of the resources available for the programme. As well as our work on GLP-
England, we are also a delivery partner for GLP-Wales - providing the website platform 
and strategic input.   
 

e) Achievements and performance - Supply Chainge! and Susy  
i) Over the past year, our two European-funded global learning projects have developed 

well, and both are helping us to reach new audiences in line with our mission.  One of 
the projects – Supply Chainge – focuses on helping people to understand the ethical 
issues surrounding supermarket supply chains, looking at the human component of 
products and their environmental impact.  The other – Susy – looks at alternative 
economy approaches to global poverty, for example, social enterprises, more inclusive 
models of activity. Through these projects, we’ve also reached out to new partners 
across Europe.  
 

f) Achievements and Performance-Training for teachers and NGOs  
i) During this period, we developed our teacher training programme, with our course, 

‘Developing a Global Learning School’.  This was mostly provided on-line, through a six-
week e-module course, which helped to make the course accessible to teachers in more 
remote schools as well as those who find it difficult to get out of school during the 
daytime.  We also trialled more face-to-face training for teachers and ran training events 
for law firm Hogan Lovells, helping to build understandings of the SDGs and engaging 
young people, in conjunction with Barefoot College. 
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g) Achievements and Performance-Global Dimension Website and global learning resources  
i) In the last period, we’ve invested in maintaining and developing the content of the 

Global Dimension Website. 
 

h) Diversifying our income  
i) We have continued with our work to diversify our income.  As well as the GLP contract, 

we are working to develop mission-related income opportunities.  During 2016/17, we 
exceeded our targets for income generation, and as a result our predicted deficit of 
c£40k was avoided, and we made a small surplus.  In the coming year, as the income 
from our GLP work continues to decline, we are likely to utilise some of our 
reserves.  Over the past year, we’ve continued to make the case to Government – 
particularly the Department for International Development (DfID) - of the importance of 
providing support for global learning.   
 

i) Governance  
i) We continue to focus on ensuring good governance.  Our Board Development 

Committee has worked well in overseeing the development of the Board.  There is a 
healthy rate of turnover of trustees, as the board continually refreshes itself whilst also 
ensuring continuity.  We have recently undertaken a recruitment process to bring in new 
trustees, and earlier in 2017 we welcomed David Calver to our Board of Trustees as 
Treasurer.  

ii) Hilary Thornton has informed the Board that she would like to retire as Chair and 
Trustee in early 2018.   Hilary will officially step down when her replacement is found in 
the new year (record of thanks from the Board and collective sector in conventional 
sense by applause). Please get in touch with the Board if you are interested in the 
position of Chair.     

iii) Our Advisory Council has been suspended, pending a review. During the years of the 
Development Education Association, it showed real strength and consistently voiced 
what the sector views. However, now is the time for change and reconfiguration, and 
thinking about what is most useful for everyone. Jess is actively inviting views on the 
Council’s future. We invite your views, and Jess will propose a way forward to the Board 
for consideration in January. 

iv) The Trustees would like to place on record their thanks and appreciation both to the 
staff team, for their dedication and professionalism, the many volunteers who have 
contributed time and expertise to Think Global’s work over the past year, and to our 
members and supporters for their dedication to such an important mission.  
 

4) To receive the annual audited accounts and reports for the financial year ended March 2017.    
a) David Calver (DL), Treasurer, reported that the financial statements were consistent with the 

activities of the charity over the year and the auditors had confirmed that they were 
properly prepared and gave a fair view of the financial health of the charity. No major 
accounting issues were identified. He then gave a brief overview of last year’s accounts.  
Please see attached presentation. Headlines: 

I. The financial strategy is to find financially sustainable mission-led projects, to reduce 
financial risks by diversifying sources of income, to manage the reserves and to reinvest 
reserves in carrying out the business plan. 

II. We had a strong performance in a difficult year.   
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i. We made a small 13k surplus in the year, and we know that the year ahead will also be 
difficult, as some programmes such as GLP are due to come to an end in their current 
form in Summer 2018.  

ii. Our Total Income was £403k in 2016/17 – down from £539k in 2015/16. iii) Reserves 
stood at £370K at March 2017.  

iii. The policy on reserves remains to hold unrestricted reserves of between £65k and £170k 
to protect the charity from future claims and liabilities arising from its operations.  

iv. The trends in the key financial numbers over the last 5 years (as per the slides) shows 
that we have built up reserves over that time – the business plan shapes how we will 
reinvest these reserves in the short-term.  

v. The two most significant risks (as set out in the Accounts) were highlighted, and the new 
business plan encapsulates how we are addressing those risks. 

 
5) Adoption of Accounts and Appointments of the Auditors 

a) It was agreed to re-appoint Griffin, Stone, Moscrop & Co as our auditors for the coming year, the 
confirmation of the appointment was proposed by DC and seconded by JL. 
 

6) Report on election of trustees 
a) JL announced that two new Trustees had been invited for co-option, and they will be elected at 

the January 2018 Trustee Board meeting.  These are: Paul Vanags and Helen Mannion. In 
addition, Hilary Thornton the Chair intends to step down in the new year. 

b) JL thanked Trustees for their hard work and commitment to the organisation. 
 

7) Questions from the Floor 
a) Adam Ranson (AR), Leeds DEC 

Question: Think Global had a level of unrestricted reserves in 2012 and 2017. Were they both 
unrestricted? 
 
JL response: There was a combined reserve of £192,000 in 2012. As of March 2017, there is 
£370,000. The reason for the increase was because the Development Awareness Fund ended and 
Global Learning Programme started which increased our reserves by £200,000 to £250,000. Is 
that correct? 
 
Jackie Wray (JW): Yes. 
 
AR: We welcome a fresh approach this year, but in that same period about 20 DECs have had to 
close. I am not suggesting that there is a correlation between the GLP and the closure of the 
DECs. 
 
Jess McQuail (JM): The Board are very aware of the disparity between income for DECs and our 
reserves which is why we are deliberately reconnecting with the global learning network and 
using these reserves to do so. 
 

b) Gisela Renolds (GR), Global Link DEC 
Question: How will Think Global invest in these relationships?  
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Response, JW: Looking back historically, we received secure, grant based DFID funding which 
meant DECs received funding as well. Moving to the GLP in the short term, resulted in a change 
from unrestricted to restricted funding which limited the financial relationship and flexibilities 
between us and the DECs. Despite the continued financial constraints facing all parts of the UK 
global learning sector, we are committed to finding ways of supporting and enabling DEC 
partners and members (through both financial and non-financial assistance) and this is a regular 
topic of discussion at the Board. 
 

c) Rob Unwin, Development Education Centre South Yorkshire 
Question: What are the minimum reserves? 
 
Response, JW: The trustees have decided that the lowest level of reserves is £65,000. Good 
practice indicates that reserves should represent at least 3 months of operating 
expenditures, 6 months’ if we want to stay strong.  
 
JM: Our Business Plan began in April 2017 with the trustees’ agreement.  With the sector being 
under threat, we have a responsibility to refocus, and re-energize our role as a network 
organisation.  In line with this, we have created several new posts and now have the following 
post holders: Judy Chaussalet, Head of Development, who is helping to bring funds into the 
whole sector by encouraging a collaborative approach to income generation;  Rebecca Sharkey, 
Membership and Public Affairs Manager, who has increased our advocacy work considerably this 
year, and re-energising our membership service; Catherine Rennie, Marketing and 
Communications Manager.  With these appointments, we hope to more effectively strengthen 
the global learning sector and promote global learning in the UK. As set out above, we are keen 
work more collaboratively with DECs, members and partner organisations. 
 

d) GR, Global Link DEC 
Question: This question is for Judy. How will funding come and what does it look like? For 
example, would the role of communications be able to fund a new film? 
 
Response, Judy Chaussalet (JR): We are very open to views and new approaches. It is still early 
days yet but we want to bring in money for the entire sector which is very important.  
 
JM: On our website we are considering signposting to fundraising resources, convening 
consortium bids, and providing ways to engage in advocacy. There is no road map. You need to 
tell us what is most useful, but we also need to think about our own financial stability. 
 

e) Charlotte Hunt, York Centre for Global Education 
Statement: I’d like to stand up for the North East DECs. 20 DECs have already been closed. Can 
the new road map extend to all parts of the UK, and also include teachers. 
 
JM: Agreed, our collaborative approach will work with all partners, in all parts of the UK. 
 

f) Sue Errington (SE), Devon Development Education 
Question: Will there be newsletters?  
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JM: Rebecca is considering ways to create separate member only communications.  We still have 
2 newsletters – the Think Global, and Globe newsletter  

g)  
RS: We can devise a shared Google doc for members which is more interactive. It would mean 
communicating in a much more collaborative way.  
 
SE: We had to give up our membership to fund CODEC.  
 
Will Tucker, TG Trustee: Building on Jess’ point, we have to be really realistic that there are 
limited funds for global learning. We need to help grow the market by combining an advocacy 
element with funding element. Trustees discussion went for both, not one or the other. 
 
JL: Financial transparency is key.  
 

h) Sarah Wise, DEED - Development Education in Dorset 
Question: What were past positive and significant contributions [of the Advisory Council]? 
 
Response, JM: These contributions have taken many forms. The AC guided TG’s direction and 
theme – they provided expertise from a wide sector to nourish TG. However, it stalled a bit and 
we’re now thinking what’s most useful and effective for everyone, TG and the Advisory Council. 
 

i) Debbie Watson, CDEC:  
Question: Is there a political aspect to TG’s new approach?  
 
Response, JM: We’re thinking of developing an advocacy stakeholder group.  
 
JL: We are considering which key influencers will help TG to engage in political spaces.  

 
8) Any other business 
JL and JM thanked all present for their contributions and work throughout the year. As a closing exercise, 
the Think Global staff team and Trustee members stood to introduce themselves to the attendees. 
 
End 


